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Abstract 
Digital access to chemical journals resulted in a vast array of molecular information that is now available in the 
supplementary material files in PDF format. However, extracting this molecular information, generally from a PDF 
document format is a daunting task. Here we present an approach to harvest 3D molecular data from the supporting 
information of scientific research articles that are normally available from publisher’s resources. In order to demon-
strate the feasibility of extracting truly computable molecules from PDF file formats in a fast and efficient manner, we 
have developed a Java based application, namely ChemEngine. This program recognizes textual patterns from the 
supplementary data and generates standard molecular structure data (bond matrix, atomic coordinates) that can 
be subjected to a multitude of computational processes automatically. The methodology has been demonstrated 
via several case studies on different formats of coordinates data stored in supplementary information files, wherein 
ChemEngine selectively harvested the atomic coordinates and interpreted them as molecules with high accuracy. The 
reusability of extracted molecular coordinate data was demonstrated by computing Single Point Energies that were 
in close agreement with the original computed data provided with the articles. It is envisaged that the methodology 
will enable large scale conversion of molecular information from supplementary files available in the PDF format into 
a collection of ready- to- compute molecular data to create an automated workflow for advanced computational pro-
cesses. Software along with source codes and instructions available at https://sourceforge.net/projects/chemengine/
files/?source=navbar.
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Background
Harvesting chemical data from the web is a challenging 
task requiring several convoluted steps. When chemi-
cal structures are stored in truly computable format 
with atoms and bond matrices (vector format-Cartesian 
co-ordinates), they can be processed electronically for 
computational and informatics purposes. However while 
transforming/storing the files in PDF (Printable/Portable 
Document/Data Format) that are usually used for the 
convenience of printing and reading, the valuable and re-
usable molecular data is totally lost and buried in scien-
tific literature as documents and seldom used for further 
computational studies. In earlier days, the hand-drawn 
molecules in ORTEP diagram formats were published 
while discussing the 3D conformation of molecules in the 
research articles. Generation of 3D structures from these 
molecular images in raster format was extremely difficult. 
Recently, some efforts have been made to transform com-
puter generated and hand-drawn chemical images from 
journal articles and patent documents into truly comput-
able molecules for inventory and database applications. 
Other similar endeavors include transforming either the 
textual chemical names (common, systematic, corpo-
rate identifiers for example CAS Registry number) or the 
computer generated names into corresponding molecu-
lar structures with moderate success. Although the name 
to chemical structure conversion programs are now 
routinely being used for harvesting chemical data from 
documents yet they have been insufficient in generating 
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the accurate and truly computable and re-usable molecu-
lar data. The supporting information related to compu-
tational methods based research articles, describing the 
transition states of organic reactions is now available 
from journal publishers’ websites containing descrip-
tion of computations performed with tables of results, 
molecular images in 3D conformations along with 3D 
molecular co-ordinates in a PDF format. This combined 
data in a single file complicates the harvesting process 
and development of pattern recognition techniques for 
selectively excluding the non-atomic co-ordinate infor-
mation from the pool of large collection of textual data 
presented as supporting material. Since there are no 
defined rules and guidelines for submitting molecular 
data in a supporting document associated with research 
publications, the authors are free to choose their favorite 
methods of representing molecular data such as chemical 
structures and corresponding atomic co-ordinates in the 
supplementary data file. This freedom of choosing data 
formats necessitates the development of several pattern 
recognition templates in the form of regular expressions 
to handle diverse formats (co-ordinates separated by 
space, comma, tab etc.) and maintain the order in which 
the XYZ co-ordinates and atom information is presented 
by the authors. This study therefore highlights the need 
for development of standards required for submitting the 
supporting materials with molecular data in a consistent, 
truly computable and re-usable format to journals pub-
lishing computational research. A specific set of guide-
lines defined by the publishers to submit molecular data 
even in a PDF format, would accelerate the automatic 
processing and recognition of chemical data for further 
computational studies related to reaction modeling [1–3], 
drug-discovery [4–7] and molecular inventory manage-
ment [8, 9]. Several standard molecular representations 
in ASCII format which are easily readable by molecular 
modeling and chemoinformatics software packages are 
available. Supporting materials are deposited in PDF for-
mat for the convenience of storage, easy manageability 
and electronic dissemination. The commercial software 
packages applied for computational chemistry applica-
tions employ their own legacy file formats for handling 
molecular data, the technical details of which are not 
usually published. From the researchers’ point of view, 
the published data in re-usable formats would save efforts 
and time to understand the molecular data better and use 
it for practicing to carry out further advanced studies in 
different problem solving environments that require 3D 
conformation of molecules. Exchange of chemical data 
between multiple softwares without loss of information 
is a critical requirement in computational chemistry 
and chemoinformatics applications. Thus there is a need 
for the development of tools that can bridge the gap in 
molecular data translation automatically and accurately 
from PDF format to truly computable, re-usable format 
without manual intervention.
In this context, it is pertinent to mention the efforts 
by Rzepa and Peter Murray-Rust for developing tools 
to parse chemically relevant thesis and other published 
articles for harvesting analytical data [10, 11]. Special 
emphasis was laid on the use of Information Technol-
ogy (IT) techniques for free re-distribution of electronic 
chemical data, for instance, storing actual supplemen-
tary information in structured XML/CML documents 
for universal applicability and dissemination of the valu-
able experimental/computed data thus advancing “data 
led science” as is the case in biology. The blue obelisk 
informal group initiative [12], encourages the use of open 
source data, open standards, shared algorithms and tools 
for performing chemoinformatics tasks. It has led to the 
development of valuable tools such as JChemPaint [13], 
CDK [14] and chemical information systems [15]. Simi-
lar efforts have been made by the Cambridge Crystallo-
graphic Data Center (CCDC) group that provides easily 
downloadable crystal structures of organic molecules 
that are pliant with a number of software solutions for 
drug discovery [16]. In a recent article, the importance 
of curation of large chemogenomics data set for building 
better predictive model for life sciences has been empha-
sized [17]. During the preparation of this manuscript, a 
timely research article by Rzepa’s group on granularity 
model for extracting molecular information appeared 
[18] that stresses on the need for periodic and auto-
matic curation of data from supplementary information 
in research articles. The present work is geared towards 
partial fulfillment of this need for “futuristic research 
data management”.
Conventionally, chemical names (common, system-
atic), Chemical Abstract Registry numbers are extracted 
from the web-pages and transformed into correspond-
ing molecular structures using name-to-structure con-
version tools [19], name to structure relational database 
look-up methods [20], large scale key-value pair list 
[21], distributed relational database search [22] etc. We 
have previously employed distributed systems to harvest 
chemical data using Google API (ChemXtreme) from 
the web pages [23]. Transforming the raster images into 
vector graphics followed by identification of relevant 
pixel information associated with atoms and bonds of a 
molecule is a cumbersome job [24]. Tools have also been 
developed to harvest molecular data from images using 
web camera, scanned images wherein the raster graph-
ics data was transformed into vector graphics to even-
tually retrieve the atoms and bonds information for the 
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generation of truly computable and re-usable chemical 
structures such as ChemRobot [25], OSRA [26], Chem-
Reader [27], CLiDE [28], but only limited success has 
been achieved. A foolproof method with complete repro-
ducibility of computable molecules from images is still 
a distant dream as the existing methodologies and tools 
do not provide accurate molecule data after processing. 
Therefore it is essential to develop efficient tools that 
can extract molecules from rich sources such as supple-
mentary information files deposited at the journal site. 
Although spectral, molecular and analytical data have 
been harvested in the past but extracting molecules 
directly from author supplied atomic coordinates pro-
vided in supplementary materials as PDF format is not 
known. Accordingly, in the present work, we have devel-
oped an application, ChemEngine that reads all the files 
stored in the PDF format to extract molecular coordi-
nates and generate computable molecular structures. To 
demonstrate the efficiency of the program, supporting 
material data files of three different molecular repre-
sentations in terms of delimiters in the co-ordinate data 
were selected and the data was successfully parsed using 
ChemEngine to extract molecular data. It is to be noted 
here that the first two files from ACS publications did not 
require permission for data harvesting, while in the third 
case (RSC Advances), an article published under the 
CC-BY license was selected. It is also observed that the 
bulk processing of articles or supporting materials from 
publishers’ site automatically is usually prohibited due to 
copyright and article access policy.
Generally every software program dealing with com-
putational chemistry, provides an export format for the 
computed data either as a plain text or delimited text 
that can be analyzed, visualized, plotted via common 
tools like Microsoft excel or other molecular viewers 
that accept molecules as plain text in simple.xyz formats. 
However, supporting materials of molecular data files 
also include brief description of molecules, computed 
data, plots, page numbers, document information, manu-
script bibliographic details etc. as a single document in 
PDF format that makes harvesting the molecular data 
extremely difficult as these have to be selectively excluded 
while parsing the file. In the Fig. 1, only the enclosed text 
in the rectangular box is correctly recognized using pat-
terns by ChemEngine, the rest of the unstructured text is 
ignored. Given an input file in PDF format, the program 
yields three different files in GJF format, text file contain-
ing computed bond matrix and all molecules in SDF for-
mat. The contents of the non molecular data file can also 
be utilized by further subjecting it to standard text min-
ing methodologies [29, 30] for retrieving molecule names 
or other information such as list of basis sets employed in 
the specific computational work.
Implementation
The ChemEngine application was deployed on a com-
puter with Intel Xeon(R) CPU E5-2603 (2 Processors), 
16 GB RAM, 1 TB hard disk running 64 bit operating 
system on Windows Server 2008 Enterprise. The com-
putational steps employed in the Java based ChemEn-
gine application are highlighted in the flowchart 
(Fig. 2).
ChemEngine is updated with default option to accept 
PDF file containing molecular coordinates. Internally the 
program recognizes the textual and non-textual data and 
using a default pattern recognition method to separate 
the 3D coordinates from the non-molecular text for the 
identification of atomic co-ordinates and atom informa-
tion. The pseudo code with generic regular expression for 
harvesting atomic coordinate data from the input file is 
shown below.
Pseudo code
(Co-ordinate Text).matches (“Regular Expression Pattern 
with Delimiter Definition”);






The details of the derivation of the regular expression 
patterns from the coordinate data format can be viewed 
in Fig.  3. All the X, Y, Z coordinates were encoded by 
a general pattern sequence consisting of 2 characters, 
followed by a space, an addition or subtraction sym-
bol, a number, decimal and eight digits succeeding the 
decimal.
Once the coordinate file is created, the bond matrix is 
computed to generate the atomic connectivity informa-
tion for reconstructing the original molecules reported 
in the supplementary material of the research article. 
Important parameters such as bond angles, bond lengths 
and dihedral angles are verified and checked for consist-
ency in the recreated molecule and then saved in the 
original file format, for instance gjf [31]. The coordinate 
data and bond matrix information is used to create mol-
ecules in standard interoperability formats such as .sdf 
or .mol as ready to compute molecules for the conveni-
ence of the user. This process avoids unnecessary genera-
tion of molecular data and laborious recomputation of 
already published work. The molecules can be subjected 
to further simulations such as descriptor calculation, 
energy profile, docking etc. The java based ChemEngine 
program is made available freely for non commercial 
purposes through the sourceforge site for evaluation and 
testing.
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ja025633n – page S1
Unravelling the Mechanism of Epoxide Formation from Sulfur Ylides and 
Aldehydes 
JA025633n – Supplementary Material
Jeffery Richardson, Varinder K. Aggarwal and Jeremy N. Harvey 
School of Chemistry, University of Bristol, Cantock’s Close, Bristol BS8 1TS U.K.
I. Energies and Geometries. 
All energies are B3LYP, and obtained after geometry optimisation, unless mentioned otherwise. GP = GP, SP, SP = single
point at the B3LYP/6-31+G*(acetonitrile) or B3LYP/6-31G*(acetonitrile) geometry. Energies in a.u., Geometries as 
Cartesian coordinates in Å. 
A. Model Reaction 
Dimethylsulfonium methylide (4).
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -517.250573 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) =  -517.250573 
6-31+G* (CH2Cl2) = -517.248804 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -516.329934 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -517.297453 
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -517.311105 
C  -1.1744  0.5417  -0.9605 
S -0.0501  -0.0786  0.1566 
C  1.0931 -1.1415  -0.7978 
C  1.1877  1.1781  0.7204 
  H -2.1028  0.8352 -0.4693 
  H -0.7923  1.2464 -1.7030 
  H  1.5021 -0.5873 -1.6491 
  H  0.5151 -1.9988 -1.1522 
  H  1.8986 -1.4806 -0.1392 
  H  1.9471  0.6977  1.3456 
  H  0.6326  1.9146  1.3078 
  H  1.6478  1.6591 -0.1487 
Formaldehyde (5).
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -114.508736 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) = -114.517660 
6-31+G* (CH2Cl2) = -114.516845 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -114.241591 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -114.541429 
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -114.550456 
  O  0.3973  0.7815  0.2535 
C  -0.1107  -0.2152  -0.2239 
  H -1.1922 -0.2672 -0.4444 
  H  0.4852 -1.1159 -0.4589 
Cisoid betaine (6).
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -631.761432 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) = -631.815286 
6-31+G* (CH2Cl2) = -631.807893 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) =-630.588980 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -631.851587
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -631.905434 
  O -0.0217  0.5338  0.1192 
C  0.1287  0.0319  1.3853 
C  1.6152 -0.1418  1.7341 
S 2.5115   1.3237   1.0494 
C  3.9855  1.3323  2.1200 
C  1.5988  2.7808  1.6483 
  H -0.3312 -0.9714  1.5308 
  H -0.3308  0.6775  2.1635 
  H  2.0619 -0.9842  1.1953 
  H  1.8256 -0.2277  2.8048 
  H  4.5813  2.2143  1.8712 
  H  4.5532  0.4265  1.8859 
  H  3.6936  1.3418  3.1737 
  H  2.2038  3.6554  1.3928 
  H  1.4238  2.7278  2.7249 
  H  0.6620  2.8002  1.0897 
Torsional Rotation Transition State (7). 
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -631.735422 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) = -631.809820 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -630.561211 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -631.826093 
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -631.900177 
  O -0.0032  1.0395  0.4071 
C  -0.0346  -0.0214   1.2643 
C  1.3583 -0.2925  1.9196 
S 1.3201   0.0241   3.7243 
C  2.9472 -0.5940  4.2510 
C  0.1834 -1.2796  4.2950 
  H -0.3212 -0.9735  0.7695 
  H -0.7896  0.1128  2.0718 
  H  2.0860  0.4200  1.5200 
  H  1.7287 -1.3126  1.7737 
  H  2.9696 -0.6066  5.3432 
  H  3.6902  0.1133  3.8714 
  H  3.1182 -1.5918  3.8386 
  H  0.2336 -1.3183  5.3857 
  H  0.4535 -2.2397  3.8478 
H   -0.8207  -0.9799  3.9846 
Transoid Betaine (8) 
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -631.742640 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) = -631.815340 
6-31+G* (CH2Cl2) = -631.805848 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -630.582553 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -631.851698 
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -631.905393 
  O -2.5934  1.8650  1.0420 
C  -2.0760  0.7162  0.5124 
C  -0.5964  0.5954  0.9312 
S 0.1348  -1.0104   0.4094 
C  1.9136 -0.6937  0.6218 
C  -0.0895  -0.9388  -1.3982 
  H -2.1274  0.6998 -0.5955 
  H -2.6030 -0.2036  0.8533 
  H -0.5088  0.6122  2.0226 
  H  0.0102  1.4010  0.5028 
  H  2.4581 -1.5826  0.2925 
  H  2.0774 -0.5334  1.6920 
  H  2.2092  0.1899  0.0499 
  H  0.4940 -1.7478 -1.8430 
  H  0.2254  0.0359 -1.7816 
  H -1.1516 -1.1037 -1.5947 
Transoid Elimination Transition State 
(9). 
6-31+G* (GP, SP) = -631.761148 
6-31+G* (CH3CN) = -631.793643 
6-31+G* (CH2Cl2) = -631.789021 
MP2/6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -630.582553 
6-311+G** (GP, SP) = -631.851698 
6-311+G** (CH3CN, SP) = -631.883814 
  O -2.4087  2.0885  1.0334 
C  -2.3214  0.8081  0.4831 
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A user friendly GUI has been developed for easy pro-
cessing of PDF files, navigation and 3D structure gen-
eration (Fig.  4). The ChemEngine main screen displays 
the input file browser, the output display text area and a 
text box for specify regular expression. The GUI is ena-
bled with a 3D molecule viewer (JMOL) for browsing the 
molecules in a pop up window. The program can also be 
used in the command line mode for automatic genera-
tion of SDF for the given PDF files. The user can either 
browse a locally stored PDF file or upload a text file for 
generating coordinates. Depending upon how the coor-
dinates data is deposited in a supplementary file, there is 
(See figure on previous page.)  
Fig. 1 Supplementary data of a journal article (case study I) depicting the computed molecular data format, the contents in the highlighted text 
are required for the re-computation of data. A1, A2, B1, B2 refer to text patterns in the specific document. The crossed out text in red color is ignored 
while generating the coordinate file by ChemEngine version 1.0
Fig. 2 Computational steps workflow for extracting re-computable molecular structures from PDF articles as implemented in ChemEngine





Fig. 3 Detailed illustration of key steps in regular expression based pattern recognition for the generation of coordinate matrix data
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a provision to specify the delimiter such as tab, comma 
and space if required. The user can select the desired 
regular expression to extract the coordinate data. Further, 
in future a customized regular expression can be incor-
porated into the system based on a particular journal 
standards of accepting coordinate data in a PDF file. On 
clicking the connect atom button in the browser window, 
the connection table for a group of coordinates repre-
senting a molecule is created and displayed in the output 
text area. The molecules thus recreated are stored as GJF 
and SDF format for future computational use and other 
database oriented inventory applications.
Results and discussion
In general the major problem in processing molecular 
data stored in PDF files arises due to the non-standard 
representation of coordinates such as inconsistency in 
the number of digits appearing after the decimal, inter-
change of atom type with atomic number in the first col-
umn and improper alignment of x, y, z coordinate values. 
Three case studies have been chosen each dealing with a 
different representation of coordinate data format in the 
supplementary information. In the first case, ChemEn-
gine could directly handle the given pdf file and extract 
the coordinate information. The process in the second 
case was not straight forward (due to error in PDF to 
text converter) so the PDF file was first saved as a. txt file 
externally and then processed to get the desired molecu-
lar data. The third case was even more challenging as the 
molecular coordinates were published in a comma delim-
iter form (Fig. 5).
Case study 1
The supporting material file was related to reaction 
modeling research paper describing the mechanistic 
investigation of epoxide formation from sulfur ylides 
and aldehydes [32]. The work provided guidelines on 
stereo-selective synthesis of epoxide ring systems. The 
computational data included optimized geometries, 
calculated single point energies, rotational profiles and 
potential energy surface (PES) generation using stand-
ard B3LYP based DFT method. The PDF file was pro-
cessed to directly extract a.txt file from which patterns 
were discerned to generate the bond matrix data. For a 
complete list of coordinate data of molecules generated 
by ChemEngine please refer to Additional file 1. This file 
can be considered as a standard template for submitting 
coordinate data of molecules for fast processing of PDF 
files in future.
An important constraint for generating ready to 
compute molecules was the non-availability of bond 
order information in the published coordinates data. 
Fig. 4 ChemEngine GUI for extracting molecular information from the supplementary file selected by the user. The extracted molecules can be 
dynamically viewed in a 3D viewer
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Accordingly functionality has been built in ChemEngine 
for creating a bond matrix i.e. inter-atomic connectivi-
ties of a given cluster of atoms, to facilitate its recognition 
by the program as a molecule. This enables construction 
of the connection tables of molecules to assist the direct 
conversion of a PDF file to SDF on the fly. The method 
accurately retained the original conformations of all the 
optimized molecules when the extracted atomic coordi-
nates were supplied back to the original program (Addi-
tional file 2).
Understanding the atomic (electronic) movements 
and distances is of paramount importance in transition 
state modeling studies of organic reactions. Typically the 
cut-off distance for the presence of a bond is computed 
as the sum of the covalent radii of the two atoms, but 
researchers generally prefer to conduct a computationally 
less intensive QM calculation and determine based on 
Wiberg bond order as implemented in the QMDFF code 
[33]. We took into account the interatomic distances of 
all the elements in periodic table to annotate the bond 
order between two atoms. The logic implemented in 
ChemEngine for creating a bond matrix between two 
atoms A1 and A2 in a molecule is schematically repre-
sented in Fig. 6. The cut off distance between two vicinal 
atoms involved in a covalent bond formation was calcu-
lated as the sum of atomic radii + a scaling factor of 0.35 
Å, any distance higher than this was considered as a non 
bonding interaction by the program. Likewise all intera-
tomic distance of other atoms were computed to generate 
bond matrix of a molecule.
AS 
C -1.1744 0.5417 -0.9605 
S -0.0501 -0.0786 0.1566 
C 1.0931 -1.1415 -0.7978 
C 1.1877 1.1781 0.7204 
H -2.1028 0.8352 -0.4693 
H -0.7923 1.2464 -1.7030 
6 -1.587291 -1.111365 4.067000 
6 -0.971341 0.146218 4.067000 
6 0.409526 0.261943 4.067000 
7 1.580845 0.365064 4.067000 
1 -2.671280 -1.185650 4.067000 

















  C   -1.1744   0.5417  -0.9605  
  S   -0.0501  -0.0786   0.1566  
  C    1.0931  -1.1415  -0.7978  
  C    1.1877   1.1781   0.7204  
  H   -2.1028   0.8352  -0.4693  
  H   -0.7923   1.2464  -1.7030  
C1 S2 1.7019797266712668 1.55 0.1519797266712668 
C1 H5 1.0905715244769594 1.2000000000000002 -0.1094284755230408 
C1 H6 1.0926613153214495 1.2000000000000002 -0.10733868467855068 
X Y Z AS X Y Z AN AS X Y Z 





Fig. 5 A schematic diagram highlighting the challenges posed by the diverse coordinate formats present in the supplementary table of journal 
articles selected for this study. ChemEngine identifies the text patterns and processes this information to yield a common generic format of coor-
dinate matrix. Further the bond matrix algorithm implemented in the program generates a bond matrix for the creation of a connection table to 
generate the ready to compute 3D molecular structure. AN atomic number, AS atomic symbol, CT connection table
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To validate our method, the bond matrix for atoms of 
all the molecules (n =  29) deposited in the supplemen-
tary information of the research article was computed 
and compared with the ones generated by the original 
software (Gaussian). The values were identical in both 
the cases. Bond matrix conformation of a representative 
molecule from this set is shown in Fig.  7 (Bond matrix 
of few more molecules is shown in Additional file 3). The 
coordinate data and the computed connectivity informa-
tion could be used to generate molecules in the SDF and 
MOL formats.
Case study 2
The work pertains to a well cited paper wherein compu-
tational studies were performed on a range of alkenes to 
gain insights into the mechanistic processes involved in 
the thiol ene reactions [34] typically classified under click 
chemistry. In contrast with the previous case study, where 
the approach was straight forward and an open source 
pdf reader could be employed to convert pdf to text from 
the supporting information submitted in a pdf file, in the 
present case the pdf file was first saved in a plain text for-
mat externally and then submitted to ChemEngine for 
extracting the coordinates. The inadvertent errors in file 
conversion could be related to compatibility issues asso-
ciated with various PDF maker programs available on the 
web.
ChemEngine program could successfully generate the 
Cartesian coordinates, bond matrix and non molecular 
data of all the reported molecules (Table 1). Due to the 
pagination problem in the original PDF document, only 
few structures partially failed (few atoms carry forward 
to next molecule) by the program. This pagination issue 
was later addressed by molecular block identifier—a sim-
ple subroutine with the help of which the program could 
correctly identify molecules reported in a document.
To establish the reusability of the molecular conforma-
tions extracted from ChemEngine, we computed their 
single point energies. RHF (restricted Hartree–Fock) 
method, a central starting point for multi electron sys-
tems was employed for quick computations. The result-
ant energy values were plotted against the original 
reported free energies derived from CBS-QB3 (Complete 
Basis Set), a computationally intensive composite method 
for yielding very accurate energies. Both the energies 
were in close agreement (R2 = 0.998) despite the choice 
of different methods (Fig. 8).
Case study 3
The computational work reported involved Cope rear-
rangement transition states using the DFT method to 
compute electronic energies for various substituted allyl 
derivatives [35]. This example consisted of a PDF file 
wherein the coordinates data was submitted in a comma 
separated format in the supplementary file. The code 
implemented in ChemEngine was modified to parse any 
coordinates data interspersed with delimiters such as 
comma, tab or space in a PDF file. The results of all three 
case studies are summarized in Table 2 which prove the 
robustness and efficiency of the ChemEngine program in 
recognizing patterns and developing regular expression 
for the typical cases dealt (Additional files 4, 5).
Case study 4
In order to increase the scope of this work to handle 
several hundred PDF files to harvest truly computable 
molecular data, that are buried in PDF files we have 
implemented a default option in ChemEngine to har-
vest atomic co-ordinate data mixed with images (spec-
tral data, barcode images, experimental data, molecular 
description and other computed data) and successfully 
tested with several PDF files to regenerate molecular files 



















Fig. 6 A schematic depicting the bond recognition logic imple-
mented in ChemEngine v 1.0. a–c represent three scenarios between 
two interacting atoms A1 and A2, wherein a bond was considered to 
be present
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In the present work we process the molecules and 
transform them into SDF format that is mostly compat-
ible with commercial packages thus saving time and 
computational effort. The compute once and use many 
times approach will help the readers to access the origi-
nal input files even after passage of time. It is pertinent 
to mention here that the biological sciences and bioin-
formatics community follow a standard representation of 
molecular coordinates in the PDB file format which is a 
database compliant format instead of a PDF format thus 
securing an easy access and exchange of information. 
Extracting coordinates of protein molecule from a PDF 
file, assuming an average protein size of over 2,00,000 
atoms would have been indeed a truly challenging task. 
However with the aid of ChemEngine customized with 
additional atomic co-ordinate pattern recognition mod-
ules, now it is possible to harvest any molecular data 
from PDF format. With the advent of 3D structure repos-
itories and several free academic sites, data storage is no 
longer a major issue, the ready to compute molecules 
can be deposited and maintained to avoid duplication of 
computational efforts. Till such a global archival norm 
is achieved, it is suggested that the chemical community 
should maintain a standard and consistent representation 
C1 S2 1.8306635409053187 
C1 H5 1.0940764644210201 
C1 H6 1.0940764644210201 
S2 C3 1.8306635409053187 
C3 H7 1.0947889888010383 
C3 H8 1.0940764644210201
C3 H9 1.0940764644210201
Fig. 7 Interatomic bond distances reproduced using ChemEngine by harvesting the 3D coordinate structural data from the pdf file (Mol ID 29, 
Dimethyl sulfide). The bond characteristics were identical with those generated by the original program (GaussView)
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of chemical structure data in the electronic supplemen-
tary files in native format or standard data format to 
facilitate the re-usability among the scientific community.
Conclusion
Supplementary information of primary literature depos-
ited with journals is a rich reservoir of peer reviewed 
molecular data which will be more valuable if available 
for further reuse. An application ChemEngine presented 
here selectively extracts the 3D structure from coordi-
nate information present along with inadvertently intro-
duced noisy data present in PDF files. This approach can 
obviate to some extent the loss of chemical data while at 
the same time conserve the memory and storage space 
required at the journal site. The methodology exempli-
fied here will enable molecule mining in semantic con-
text and ensure maximum reuse of the valuable data by 
Table 1 Sample data from  three output files viz. bond matrix, coordinate data and  non-molecular text generated 
by  ChemEngine in  the second case study related to  thiol ene click chemistry. Data displayed here has been truncated 
for brevity (n = 115)
Bond matrix data Coordinates Data Non- Molecular Data
0:----
Mol_0 1 C1 H2 1.0901109643921576 
1.2000000000000002 -0.10988903560784258
Mol_0 2 C1 H3 1.0892309436382168 
1.2000000000000002 -0.11076905636178336
Mol_0 3 C1 H4 1.0892309436382168 
1.2000000000000002 -0.11076905636178336
Mol_0 4 C1 S5 1.831868 1.55 0.281868
Mol_0 5 S5 H6 1.3438373386872386 
1.4100000000000001 -0.0661626613127615
1:----
Mol_0 1 C1 H2 1.0967060354908238 
1.2000000000000002 -0.10329396450917638
Mol_0 2 C1 H3 1.0907281685566759 
1.2000000000000002 -0.10927183144332431
Mol_0 3 C1 H4 1.0907540968948959 
1.2000000000000002 -0.10924590310510429
Mol_0 4 C1 S5 1.8058019435159547 1.55 
0.25580194351595464
2:----
Mol_0 1 C1 H2 1.0862053681380885 
1.2000000000000002 -0.11379463186191163
Mol_0 2 C1 H3 1.0841699092264088 
1.2000000000000002 -0.11583009077359141
Mol_0 3 C1 C4 1.3293846809276089 1.34 -
0.010615319072391216
Mol_0 4 C4 H5 1.0888505631306806 
1.2000000000000002 -0.11114943686931955
Mol_0 5 C4 C6 1.5004337593112866 1.34 
0.16043375931128656
Mol_0 6 C6 H7 1.095743612037506 
1.2000000000000002 -0.10425638796249426
C -0.04781100 1.16216400 
0.00000000
H -1.09556300 1.46309200 
0.00000000
H 0.43082600 1.55738100 
0.89506100
H 0.43082600 1.55738100 -
0.89506100
S -0.04781100 -0.66970400 
0.00000000
H 1.28575000 -0.83557700 
0.00000000
C -1.11122700 0.00005600 -
0.00880200
H -1.42403800 -0.00270000 
1.04234300
H -1.51094200 0.90050300 -
0.47689500
H -1.51064400 -0.89830400 -
0.48120000
S 0.69456200 0.00001000 -
0.00196500
C -1.28038600 0.22044600 -
0.00000100
H -1.30140400 1.30644800 -
0.00003900
H -2.23896200 -0.28606800 
0.00010900
C -0.13464400 -0.45374900 -
0.00003700
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Fig. 8 A comparative plot of single point energies of molecules 
extracted from coordinate data related to case study 2. The values are 
in agreement with the original computed data. CBS Complete Basis 
Set, RHF restricted Hartree–Fock
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interested readers thereby enhancing the citations of the 
authors. Further the application can be seamlessly inte-
grated to enable a high throughput molecular computing 
automated workflow.
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